
February To-Do’s 
 

• Plant cool season annuals 
 
• Apply pre-emergent  

herbicide  
 
• Plant and/or prune rose 

bushes 
 
• Water 24 to 48 hours  

before hard freezes to  
protect plants 

 
• Run irrigation system check 
 
• Prune shade trees and 

shrubs as needed  
 
• Check mowers and other 

lawn equipment; sharpen 
mower blades, get tune-up if 
needed 
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Growing Roses 

February is a great time of year to plant roses, and it just so happens to 
be the month for Valentine’s Day; so consider gifting your valentine a 
rose bush to plant that can provide beautiful roses for years to come. 
Roses tend to have a reputation for being difficult to grow, and this is 
true for some types.  But there are many rose bushes that are no harder 
to grow than the average landscape shrub.  To see some of the hardiest, 
easiest to grow roses visit the website http://earthkind.tamu.edu/.   
 
Earth-Kind roses have been through tough scientific testing and have 
been research-proven to grow well with very little input.  Another good 
source for good plant selection is the Texas Superstar Program, another 
system of plant testing.  Visit http://texassuperstar.com to see all the 
plants, with a few rose bushes on that list as well.   
 
February is a good time of year to prune roses, if necessary, except for 
climbing roses (wait until after climbing roses finish blooming in the 
spring before pruning).  Not all roses need much pruning, if any.  Old 
fashioned or antique roses, and those on the Earth-Kind rose list, usually 
don’t need much trimming.  But modern tea roses do well with extensive 
pruning every year in February.  Just take them down to about 24 inches 
tall with about four to six stems to stimulate vigorous new spring 
growth. 
 
Don’t be too intimidated to plant a beautiful rose bush, just choose the 
right one and plant in the right place, to give it plenty of room to grow 
(they get big!).  An Earth-Kind or Texas Superstar rose won’t require spe-
cial fertilizer, pesticides or excessive irrigation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo of the Earth-Kind rose trial located at Kirby Park; May 2015 

Pecan Update 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

February is a good time of year to 

start germinating pecans, if you’d 

like to try growing some from seed.  

Just be  aware that improved, named 

varieties are propagated by grafting 

-and trees grown from seed won’t be 

the same as their parent.  They may 

turn into pretty nice trees though! 

http://earthkind.tamu.edu/
http://texassuperstar.com


Plant Spotlight 
 

‘Victoria Red’ Grape 

Vitis species ‘Victoria Red’  

 

This grape has been named a 

“Texas Superstar” for its vigorous, 

healthy growth habit and toler-

ance to Pierce’s Disease, a com-

mon threat to grape vines.  It 

grows clusters of large grapes with  

an attractive red color.   

Shrub Pruning 
By Doug Welsh and Janne Everett 
From https://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/
earthkind/landscape/proper-pruning-techniques/ 

 
Pruning recommendations for most deciduous shrubs 
consist of thinning out, gradual renewal and rejuvena-
tion pruning. In thinning out, a branch or twig is cut 
off at its point of origin from either the parent stem or 
ground level . 
 
This pruning method results in a more open plant; it 
does not stimulate excessive new growth, but does 
allow room for growth of side branches. Considerable 
growth can be cut off without changing the plant’s 
natural appearance or growth habit. Plants can be 
maintained at a given height and width for years by 
thinning out. This method is best done with hand 
pruning shears, loppers or a saw, but not with hedge 

shears. Thin out the oldest and tallest stems first. 
 
In gradual renewal pruning, a few of the oldest and 
tallest branches are removed at or slightly above 
ground level on an annual basis. Some thinning 
may be necessary to shorten long branches or 
maintain a symmetrical shape. 
 
To rejuvenate an old, overgrown shrub, remove 
one-third of the oldest, tallest branches at or slight-
ly above ground level before new growth starts. 
 
If a shrub is grown for its flowers, time the pruning 
to minimize disruption of blooming. Spring flower-
ing shrubs bloom on last season’s growth and 
should be pruned soon after they bloom. This al-
lows for vigorous summertime growth and results 
in plenty of flower buds the following year.  

https://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/earthkind/landscape/proper-pruning-techniques/
https://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/earthkind/landscape/proper-pruning-techniques/
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Waterwise Landscaping 

I have really enjoyed the weather this 
year, the summer was cooler than usual 
and even though September started out 
hot, the cool fall temperatures settled 
in and we even had some good doses of 
rain.  But though this year was not as 
hard as previous years, we still need to 
focus on water conservation.  Our wa-
ter supplies are still low and water will 
always be a critical issue. 

Here are some practices to adopt in the 
landscape to be more conservative with 
water use. 

First - amend soil. When planting new 
plants, till in 3 inches of compost as 
deep as possible to improve the soil 
structure and water holding capacity.   

Next, start converting to drip irrigation 
for all planting beds like vegetable gar-
dens, flower beds and shrub beds.  Drip 
irrigation is much more efficient than 
sprinklers because sprinklers can lose 
a lot to evaporation. 

 

Besides evaporation loss, spraying water 
on plant leaves is not good for the health 
of most plants.  When it’s humid and wet 
outside, spraying on the leaves can 
spread disease.  And when it’s hot and 
dry, the salt content of the water can 
burn or scorch plant leaves. 

When it comes to turfgrass, sprinklers 
are the easiest way to go, though.  There 
are some subsurface drip systems availa-
ble which are more water efficient, but 
they are not common.  But you can adjust 
your sprinklers to be more water wise.  
Do an irrigation audit - run the system 
during daylight so you can see where the 
heads are spraying.  Sometimes sprin-
klers get turned and spray the wrong di-
rection.  Also, check if the heads are 
spraying a fine mist - smaller droplets 
evaporate faster.  Lowering the pressure 
can increase the droplet size and reduce 
water waste. 

Groundcover Management 

If you have groundcovers like Asian Jasmine that 
you would like to trim to neaten or tidy up, now is a 
good time of year to prune.  Asian Jasmine is a popu-
lar and common groundcover, for good reason – it’s 
a nice size and texture, is fairly easy to grow, it can 
handle shade, and doesn’t need tons of water. 
Asian Jasmine can be trimmed down to about 6 
inches if needed, but be aware that it won’t look 
good for a little while – trimming it that low can be 
good if it needs to be cleaned up for some reason, or 
to help it grow back in more densely, but cutting 
down to 6 inches will just leave stems behind until 
spring. 
 
The best way to trim Asian jasmine is to use a hedge 
trimmer, but it can be hard on your back.  A mower 
might work, at the highest setting, but most mowers 
don’t go high enough.  A string trimmer can also 
work, but is more uneven and can accidentally dig 
up some of the runners. 
 
Mondo grass is another good groundcover and it 
also can be trimmed now.  Regular, annual mowing 
of mondo grass (also called monkey grass) to about 
4 to 6 inches can keep it looking nice and dense and 
healthy, but needs to be done every year.  The first 
time it gets mowed it will look rough until spring 
growth begins and it can also be hard on the mower 
because of how thick it can be.   
 
If you like the more informal, natural look, neither 
mondo grass or Asian Jasmine need trimming, but if 
they are damaged and need to be rejuvenated, or 
you prefer the formal look, trimming now can help 
achieve that. 

Growing Potatoes 

In most of Texas, potatoes should be planted in Febru-
ary or early March.  Potatoes aren’t grown from nor-
mal plant seeds but from ‘seed potatoes.’  Simply cut 
up a potato in sections and plant the pieces, which will 
grow into new plants.  It’s best to purchase seed pota-
toes from a nursery or feed store, and not from the 
grocery store, so they will sprout more vigorously.  
One pound of seed potatoes will make about 10 seed 
pieces.   

Cut the seed potatoes into pieces about the size of a 
medium egg, and each piece should have at least one 
eye.  Cutting pieces too small will result in weak 
plants.  Let the cut pieces sit in a well-ventilated spot 
for up to a week so the cut sides can heal before plant-
ing, which can prevent rotting and other problems. 

If planting in the ground, prepare the soil by tilling and 
working it well to loosen it up.  Remove rocks and 
sticks, and work the soil up into raised rows that are 
about a foot high, and 3 feet apart.  Raised rows are 
important because they increase drainage.  Use a hoe 
or stick to open up a hole on top of the raised row, and 
drop the seed pieces.  Space them about a foot apart, 
and step on each piece after planting to create good 
soil contact.   

Growing in a large container can work as an alterna-
tive if soil is heavy and poorly drained.  Start with a 
large container, about 5 gallon or larger, that has good 
drainage holes.  Fill the bottom with potting mix and 
plant a seed piece.  As it sprouts and grows, continue 
to add more potting mix on top until the container is 
full and the plant has grown from the bottom all the 
way out the top.  Keep it watered and cared for, and at 
the end of the season simply dump out the container 
to harvest potatoes. 
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Get a Head Start with Water Conservation 

After the unusually rainy year in 2016 (third wettest 
year on record for San Angelo) it seems like water 
conservation has become less talked about and less 
of an issue.  But even with getting much more rain-
fall than normal, reservoirs did not fill up in 2016 
and water conservation will always be important.  
This year has started out pretty dry, so I want to 
challenge all of us to start the year of gardening and 
landscaping with water conservation as a priority. 
 
The first and most basic tip is to use good plant se-
lection.  Choose plants that can take high tempera-
tures, are drought tolerant and can survive the 
harsh west Texas climate.  That doesn’t exclude 
pretty, attractive plants - there are many beautiful 
plants that are tough.  Check out the Earth-Kind 
plant selector tool at the website  
earthkind.tamu.edu, or contact the local Extension 
Office for lists of recommended plants. 
 
Many homes utilize sprinkler systems to make land-
scape maintenance easier.  A sprinkler system that is 
well-designed, properly maintained and correctly 
used won’t waste water, but sprinkler systems do 
carry the risk of wasting water when they’re not 
well designed or are in disrepair. 
 
It’s not time to turn on sprinkler systems quite yet, 
except to do an irrigation audit.  This is a great time 
of year to evaluate how well the system is working, 
and make any necessary repairs or adjustments – 
before it’s time to start watering and before irriga-
tion contractors get busy.  Watch each station run 
and make sure there are no geysers, and that all 
sprinkler heads are spraying correctly and in the 
right direction. 
 
Try to incorporate drip irrigation as much as possi-
ble instead of spray heads.  Drip irrigation is much 
more water efficient, and most plants perform bet-
ter with drip than spray heads.  Just make sure that 
beds with drip tubing are on different zones, and 
don’t run on the same zones with spray heads. 
 
Another water conservation tip is to not overuse fer-
tilizer.  It can cause the grass to need more water 
and more frequent mowing; it’s better to let the 
lawn grow at a natural pace rather than trying to 
force it to grow too fast.  Do a soil test to find out just 
how much fertilizer is needed, if any. 

Time To Apply Pre-Emergent 
 
Pre-emergent is a type of herbicide that kills seeds 
as they germinate.  It won’t immediately rid a yard 
of a weed infestation, but if used properly over time 
pre-emergent will greatly reduce the amount of 
troublesome weeds in the lawn. 
 
Pre-emergent is most affective against annual 
weeds, but it can help somewhat even with perenni-
al weeds, by preventing new plants from popping up 
by seed. 
 
The key to achieving good control with pre-
emergent is timing.  The product must be applied 
before weeds come up – but you don’t have to be a 
psychic to know when to apply.  Pre-emergent herb-
icides will last up to several months.  For winter 
weeds, apply in the fall (September) and for spring 
weeds apply in late winter (right now in February to 
early March).  One additional application can be 
made in May to prevent grassburs (‘stickers’) which 
pop up in the summer, if needed. 
 
Pre-emergent is highly recommended for lawns - it 
does not harm established, existing plants as long as 
it is applied following label directions.  So there is no 
danger of harming the grass, shade trees, shrubs, or 
other landscape plants as long as they are well-
established (which just means they need to have 
healthy root systems and have not been just recently 
planted). 
 
Applying pre-emergent is not recommended in veg-
etable gardens since seeds and transplants will be 
added regularly, and in shrub and flower beds it de-
pends on specific circumstances; do not use it if you 
plan on doing any planting there, even transplants.  
The tender root systems can be damaged.  But for 
well-established beds, where no future planting is 
planned, it may be an option.  
 
Pre-emergent can be purchased at garden centers, 
nurseries and horticulture supply stores.  Some ex-
amples are dimension or pendimethalin. 



Upcoming Upcoming Events 
February 2018 

Thursday,  February 8, 2:00pm-5:00pm 
Gardening Seminar—Landscape Tree Care and Fruit Trees 
Location: Santa Fe Crossing Senior Center, 702 S. Chadbourne, San Angelo 
  Cost: $25 

Speaker: Allison Watkins 
Winter is a good time of year to care for and plant trees—learn about basic tree planting 
techniques, mature tree care and prunin; also learn about growing fruit trees. 

Call to register: 325-656-3104 

Friday,  February 16, 12:00pm 
Lunch N Learn Class - Earth-Kind Roses 

Location: Tom Green County Extension Office 
  Judge Edd B. Keyes Bldg, 113 W Beauregard, San Angelo 

Cost: $5  
Speaker: Allison Watkins 

Hosted by the People/Plant Connection; February is a good time of year to plant 
roses—learn about the easiest kind to care for, Earth-Kind roses!  Also includes a 

hands-on rose propagation activity 
 

Master Gardener Training Course starts February 13 
Join the Master Gardeners!   Cost: $185, includes lunches and textbook. Classes 
will be Tuesdays from 12pm to 3pm, February 13 through May 29, 2018. For 
more info, call 325-659-6528. Deadline to sign up: Feb 6th 
 

Coming Soon: 

Earth-Kind Landscape School—March 19, 20, 26, & 27, 2018. 
Save the date!  This four evening course will cover tree care, lawn care, and plant selection specifically 
for the Concho Valley, as well as landscape design principles.  Attendees will learn skills needed to cre-
ate a beautiful landscape that can thrive in west Texas.  See flyer for details, call to RSVP: 325-659-6528.   

For more information on any of the topics, or to ask questions please contact: 

Allison Watkins 
Texas A&M Agrilife Extension 

Tom Green County 
113 W Beauregard 

San Angelo, TX 76903 
325-659-6528 

The members of Texas A&M AgriLife will provide equal opportunities in programs and activities, education, and  

employment to all persons regardless of race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, disability, genetic information,  

veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity and will strive to achieve full and equal employment opportunity 

throughout Texas A&M AgriLife.  


